BART Bicycle Advisory Task Force (BBATF)
Meeting Minutes: October 2, 2017

Task Force Members Present: David Favelllo (Chair), Shirley Johnson (Vice-chair), Rick Goldman (Secretary), Jon Spangler, Jianhan Wang, Craig Hagelin, Mary Ann Blackwell

Item 1 Introductions
BBATF members, Robert Raburn-BART Board, Steve Beroldo-BART staff

Item 2 General Discussion and Public Comments
A. Jon Spangler showed pictures of new BiKeep locks at 16th street station. Most people were using correctly. Steve mentioned new ones going in at Hayward BART station.

Item 3 Minutes of previous meeting approved

Item 4 Bike/Walk access network gap study, presentation: Steve presented for Susan Poliwka
A. October was month for Site Visits of 10 Focus Stations
B. SF declined to participate, so Coliseum replaced Glen Park and 12th Street replaced Powell Street.
C. Due to work already scheduled for El Cerrito Del Norte, El Cerrito Plaza will replace El Cerrito Del Norte.

Item 5 BBATF Annual Board Update
A. Dave still working on update

Item 6 Project 529, discussion of how BBATF can help initiate project in the Bay Area
A. Jon presented a modified letter to BART Board to request MTC to explore the feasibility of implementing Project 529 Technology for regional use.
B. After minor modifications, the task force unanimously approved the letter.
C. Jon will present during public comment period of next BART Board Meeting.
D. Task Force thanks Jon for all the work he put in to get the letter approved.

Item 7 Bike Space straps, update
A. Bike East Bay has been hired to do an evaluation of straps.
B. Currently there are 60 straps on 30 cars.
C. Steve has worked with operations to allow him to determine where a certain car is, so BEB can easily find and evaluate the current condition of the straps.
D. If go with Velcro, will redesign.
E. New straps in about 6 months.

Item 8 BBATF new member recruitment
A. Shirley (SF), Dave (CC) and Mary Ann (Al) terms are expiring.
B. Shirley announced she will not seek another term. SFBAC will need to appoint a replacement.
C. SFBAC needs letter from Steve to request someone for third SF representative.

Adjournment. Next Meeting December 4, 2017